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Click>>> 【我要發送】

Send SMS

Send SMS Submission Form

If no specific country, you need 
to plus country calling codes. 
(E.g. Taiwan +886)

Entering numbers more than 
one, need to line advance or 
use comma

Support txt file to import 
numbers

Support Scheduled Sumbit

SMS character counts limit:
160 EN characters or
70 Chinese characters

*Number Form:

912345678 
998765432
999888546

912345678, 998765432
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Shorten Link

To increase sending success rate
Click [SMS Management]→ [Shorten Link]→ [+Add] 

Can copy the Shorten link 

Can check the visitor number and  
CTR, realize the promotion effect.

SMS Management



Submit by Table

Mass sending SMS with using Excel

*

First row would not be sent in the SMS

A column need to be the phone number
(Use country calling code )

Can fill in customer 
personal information

Excel File Form*

Before sending SMS, check your characters number again.

SMS Management

Entering you SMS message content and choose 
the column according to you excel file.

Upload number of excel file

After submitting, your SMS contents would be：

Hello dear Andy(##B##), your phone bill is 20(##C##) please Remember 
to pay phone bill. (##D##)



Sending Record

SMS Management

Status

Status would be these 4 kinds
1. Sorting Fail: Won’t charge, no need to pay attention to.
2. Submit Success: SMS has been submitted, wait for receipt 

interval. Can click [Search] to renew the status.
3. Receive Success: Contents are passed.
4. Receive Fail: Contents are not passed, need to be improved.

Use batch number to search for your sending record

Can report the 
sending result to Excel

Can view you statistics here



Templates

Templates can be uploaded in batches To add new template

Templates need to be verified by the system

Needs to be txt file，Remark: Every template occupies one row only. 
For more than one templates, please wrap to next row.
Data format on every line: 
Template Name + # + Template Content

SMS Management

Before #: template’s name
After #:   template content



Phone Number Filtering 

Number Generation:
Need to go through exist numbers 
filtering
Can download in 
[Phone Number Filtering Record]

Phone Number Filtering：
Filter the generated number and 
others in the list, to select the 
number in use

Purchase Number Filtering

Click [Filter Management]→ [Purchase Number Filtering] 

Buy now, deduct from the balance 
or jump to recharge

SMS Management

Click [Filter Management]→ [Phone Number Filtering]


